TRIP IDEA

Take a camper van to Central
Brittany
Enjoy your freedom on the roads of Argoat. Stop off in Quénécan forest,
Guerlédan lake and close to the Nantes - Brest canal to fill up… on
sensations!

AT A GLANCE
Freedom, open spaces and a spot of adventure. Try the "Van Life" trend on this trip in
Argoat. You'll love travelling through inland Brittany, surrounded by the generous and
preserved nature. From the woody spaces of Quénécan to the Nantes - Brest canal, via the
banks of the largest lake in Brittany, Guerlédan. Swap the steering wheel for a good pair of
walking shoes, a mountain bike or even a canoe to get even more out of your trip!

Day 1

At the heart of Quénécan forest

En route! Get behind the wheel of your camper van and head to Quénécan forest.
Nicknamed “little Switzerland of Brittany”, this forest has coppices of beech and oak
trees, rows of pine trees and yews, thickets of holly and carpets of ferns. This dense green
paradise has a wild kind of magic.
Stop at the village of Forges des Salles, a remnant of the steel industry that reigned here
in the 18th and 19th centuries. You can also set off in search of megalithic curiosities
hidden in the forest: the Breuil du Chêne and the Breuil standing stones.
Prolong your journey to the Cistercian abbey of Bon-Repos. Be enchanted by the
romanticism of the restored ruins surrounded by water and forests. Opt for an augmented
reality visit and enjoy the current contemporary art exhibition.

•

At Anse de Sordan, the Merlin les Pieds dans l’Eau restaurant will awaken your taste
buds with a local menu.

•

On the way to the forest, stop at Pontivy and soak up the atmosphere of this town
with an assortment of architecture including half-timbered houses, little
Renaissance hotels and Napoleonic façades.

Day 2

Off-road outing around Guerlédan Lake

On foot or bike, set off on the trails of Guerlédan Lake, the largest lake in Brittany. It is
retained by an impressive hydro-electric dam.
All along the lake, the trails take you either to the water’s edge or to the top of a shale
ridge, for the price of a small “climb”. Your efforts will be largely rewarded with breathtaking views. Here, the blue shade of the lake's deep water mixes with the green of the
wooded hillsides and the yellow of the reeds. It’s sublime!
It couldn't be easier to reach. By foot, follow the red and white marking of the GR 341. On
mountain bike, there are several circuits from 15 to 55 km, available from the mountain
bike station in Mûr-de-Bretagne. You can also opt for a guided outing, for an hour or half a
day.
•

Are you a fan of water sports? At Beau Rivage, one of the largest beaches on the
lake, you can hire water skis, pedalos, canoes, etc.

•

Guerlédan Lake is ideal for sport. From a gentle stroll to trail running, there is
something for every taste and every ability!

Day 3

Slide on the Nantes-Brest canal
After a good breakfast, head to the Créhaher water sports centre in Glomel. Today, you’re
going to discover the Nantes-Brest canal directly on the water!
You’ll need some coaching before you set off. Between Saint-Péran and La Pie, a 4-km
stretch with a steep gradient, there are 15 locks along the canal. There's only one way to
get over them: slide!
Ready? Paddle! On your canoe-raft or kayak, appreciate the peace and quiet of this outing
on the canal. You’ll soon see one, then two, then three locks... A stairway that you'll have
to navigate on runners that are just wide enough for your vessel. Close your eyes and go!
Thrills guaranteed!
•

Not comfortable on the water? The Créhaher centre also hires mountain bikes and
electric bikes to follow the Nantes - Brest canal along its towpaths.

•

The highest point of the Nantes - Brest canal, the Glomel “trench” is a reminder
that it was partly built by convicts from Brest. It took nine years to dig through the
shale here... labour or punishment?

WE LIKE
Taking time out whilst sitting on one of the rocky spurs that
dominate Guerlédan Lake and admiring this landscape of water
and forest. Ideal for some deep breaths of fresh air, and
regenerating too!
Getting the oars out on the Nantes – Brest canal and having fun
passing through the locks which used to allow boats to reach
the watershed between the Blavet and the Aulne.

Prices
From April to October
3 days / 2 nights
Estimated price based on themed break (per adult, based on two people)

66 €*

* The estimated price includes entrance to Abbaye de Bon Repos, mountain bike rental for a day,
two-seater canoe rental for a day

* The guide price does not include rental of the equipped van. See further in “Equipped van
rental”

Contacts and practical information
Attention: The opening days and times / availability may vary depending on the sites mentioned and
depending on the selected period. Don’t forget to enquire.
Day 1
Forges des Salles
22570 Perret
Phone: 07 83 14 70 63
Website: www.lesforgesdessalles.fr/galerie-photos/le-site-des-forges-des-salles
Abbaye de Bon-Repos
Bon Repos sur Blavet
Lieu dit, Bon Repos, 22570 Saint-Gelven
Website: www.bon-repos.com
Merlin les Pieds dans L'Eau
D15B, 56480 Saint-Aignan
Phone: 02 97 27 52 36
Website: www.restaurant-merlin.fr
Office de Tourisme de Pontivy
Péniche Duchesse Anne
2 Quai Niemen, 56300 Pontivy
Phone: 02 97 25 04 10
Website: en.tourisme-pontivycommunaute.com

Day 2
Base départementale de plein air de Guerlédan
Station VTT
106 Rue du Lac, 22530 Mûr-de-Bretagne
Phone: 02 96 67 12 22
Website: www.base-plein-air-guerledan.com/particuliers/station-vtt/
Day 3
Centre nautique et d'animation de Glomel
Base de créharer, 22110 Glomel
Phone: 02 96 24 36 41

Equipped van rental
Rentscape - www.rentscape.com/fr
Find all the addresses for your trip directly on this personalized map, accessible on-line.

Discover the territory - Useful links
Destination Cœur de Bretagne - www.coeurdebretagne.bzh/en
Brittany Tourism - www.brittanytourism.com

